Pan Am Games recruit co-eds
to work as security personnel
INDIANAPOLIS,
Ind.~Two
thousand college students are
being recruited by Indiana
University's School of Public and
Environmental Affairs to be
trained as volunteer security
personnel for the 1987 Pan
American Games in Indianapolis.
The search will focus on
colleges
in
Indiana
and
neighboring states, explained
Michael T. Charles and Michael
D. Carrington, professors of the
coordinating IU school. The two
are co-directors of the student
security personnel program.
Participants will be required to
make a four week commitment,
from July 26 through August 23,
1987. The games are August 7 23.
An intensive one week security
training
program
will
be
conducted by representatives of the

FBI, United States Secret Service,
and other professional law
enforcement agencies.
The
students will then be assigned as
non-paid
security
assistants,
whose responsibilities will focus
primarily on crowd and traffic
control, serving as escorts for
special dignitaries and officials of
the
games,
and
providing
visibility protection against theft,
vandelism, and other illegal acts at
the various facilities.
The student security personnel
will be given uniforms and will
be housed and fed at Fort
Benjamin
Harrison
near
Indianapolis.
Participants also will have an
opportunity to earn three hours of
college credit through a special
leadership course being developed
continued on page 3

Spiritual Renewal

Hybels: 'Be a chump'
by Karen Muselman
"The attentiveness, eagerness,
and sensitivity of the students is
definitely the most positive aspect
of the Spiritual Renewal Week
activities," stated the Rev. Bill
Hybels.
"I sense a maturity among the
student body. I believe that they
are not playing spiritual games,
but really grappling with spiritual
values," he continued.
Hybels was the featured speaker
for the William Hill Conference
on Spiritual Renewal this week
challenging the entire Taylor
community during chapels and
evening services to seek and live
an authentic Christian life through
journaling thoughts and prayers,
listening to God, serving others
before self, dropping prejudices,
realizing one's worth in Christ,
being an obedient "chump,"
building brotherhood, and exalting
and praising the Lord.
Jay Kesler, university president,
stated that "he models what he and
we believe in, and this is
tremendous. Pastor Bill lives out
Matthew 6:33, and proves that we
can't live opposite of that," he

IT

1 love the
adventure
of the
Christian
life.

continued.
Beginning
the
week
by
transparently sharing his personal
testimony, Hybels layed a
foundation upon which to build
depth and truth. He spoke with
authority and sincerity, warning
all present on the tough reality of
a Christ-centered lifestyle, but
also declaring the out-weighing
benefits.
Humor and vivid
illustrations
enhanced
the
messages.
One could sense Hybel's
personal commitment to the Lord
and the divine power he received
from the Spirit at each session,
along with his commitment to his
wife, children, church, and the
entire body of believers.
"I'm the most fulfilled person I
know. I love the adventure of a
yielded life.
I love being a
Christian," stated Hybels in the
opening chapel.
The service attendance evid
enced the student's support of
Hybels messages.
Numerous
seniors commented that the
attendance is the highest that they
could recall for any renewal week.
During the week, Hybels also
spoke
at the leadership
symposium and various classes.
"I will accept one or two
engagements aside from the
services, but I need the rest of the
time to prepare for the message I
will present to my congregation
on Sunday," he said
"My primary responsibility is
to the flock which God has
entrusted to me," Hybels stated.
He spends at least 15-20 hours for
each Wednesday and Sunday
evening service seeking fresh
ways to present Scripture at
Willow
Creek
Community
Church in South Barrington, 111.
continued on page 3

Rita Grever, a participant in Wandering Wheels trip to China, stops to talk to some curious children

Wandering Wheels group peddles
its way through Mainland China
by Phil Sommerville

I simply opened my wallet and how the people impressed me as
being friendly.
Now I'm sitting back at my
desk half a world away from Lee
Zang-Wei. Above me on a shelf
is the emptied soda bottle I
bought that first night in China
that says "Pepsi" in Chinese-a
silly souvenir perhaps. The story
that goes with that bottle,
however, is a treasure, and the real
souvenirs are the memories and
impressions I now have of our
and he seemed eager to practice his trip in the People's Republic of
English. In an instant benches China.
Not a day has gone by since I
were pulled up, and I found myself
sitting in the refreshment stand have returned that I have not
having a conversation with this thought back to those scenes,
genteman. Standing around us as events and people I encountered on
we were talking were a dozen or our ride.
Guandong Province is situated
so curious Chinese who watched
intently even though they could directly above Hong Kong. In this
not understand a word of what was province, the approximate size of
Indiana and Illinois, live 80
being said.
The very first question this man million people. That is pretty
asked me, after learning that this close to a third of the population
was my first time in China, was of the United States.
what my impression was of the
Our trip took us 500 miles
country.
It wasn't an unfair through this province going
around the Pearl River Delta
question.
I have asked the same question starting at Hong Kong and then
myself of foreign exchange going up to Guangzhou (Canton)
students who have come on some and back down the other side of
of our trips. However, since I had the Delta to the Portuguese
only been in China for just a few colony of Macau.
hours, it was a difficult question
Looking back now on my
experience,
my
greatest
to answer.
I managed a vague answer about
continued on page 2

This summer 24 people went let the storekeeper take out the
with Wandering Wheels on the proper amount of currency. This
organization's first bicycle trip to would become a common trick in
China. No one in the group had playing the "How much?" game.
Feeling
good
about
my
much of an idea as to what to
attempt
to
expect, but that is what made the successful
communicate and encouraged by
trip an adventure.
Chinese encounter, I
It proved to be one the most my first
successful trips in Wandering turned to walk back to the hotel
Wheels' 20-year history. Here's a with my Pepsi when a man
taste of what our journey into approached me speaking English.
China was like.
His name was Lee Zang-Wei,

I was standing in front of the
glass display case of a refreshment
stand located across the street from
my hotel attempting to buy a cold
bottle of Pepsi. This was my
first night in China and one of my
first encounters with the local
Chinese.
At that moment I was playing
the game we soon began to call
the "How much?" game. The
object, of course, was to discover
how much something cost.
Already I had begun to learn my
first lesson in Chinese which was
that Chinese numbers do not look
anything like American numbers!
Therefore, it was futile to ask
the storekeeper, who spoke no
English, to write down the price
or to try and look at a price. After
some perplexity on how to
overcome this dilemma, "need'-I
really felt I "needed' this Pepsibecame the father to a solution.
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Opinion
Vote responsibly
By Scott Hughett

political columnist
Billboards and bumperstickers, television ads and radio spots, yards
signs and buttons all indicate that the political season is upon us. Each
candidate wants the public to know that his or her being elected in
November is essential if peace and freedom are to flourish in the world.
This pre-election media blitz can be annoying, but none the less it
has become an integral part of the most precious process in our
democratic system- the act of casting a ballot in a free election.
Voting is more than a right or a privilege, it is an obligation. Each
time I enter the voting booth I think of the millions of men and women
who have given their lives to protect my right to vote. A privilege I
cherish.
With the voting season comes the voter registration drives, and
Taylor's campus is not exempt from individuals or organizations who
seek to tap Taylor's voting age population. I cannot approve of
haphazard voter registration which turns voting into a game not a
responsible act
If one is a resident of another state, his or her primary responsibility
is to that state. The issues that must be dealt with in other localities
will differ from those in Upland. As a native of Indiana, I certainly do
not want an individual from another state determining who will serve as
my senator, congressman, or county sheriff.
Consider this, when you register to vote in the State of Indiana you
sign a sworn statement that now your permanent residence is Grant
County, Indiana. Emotionally, you may still be a Buckeye or an Illini,
but legally you are a Hoosier. Let me welcome you aboard!
If you are receiving financial assistance from your state, you might
inform the necessary authorities of your decision to declare your
residency in Indiana. I am sure they have others who could use those
funds.
Should you be asked to register to vote here, before doing so,
consider your motives. Are you really concerned about good
government for Indiana or do you just want to play the voting game?
Furthermore, consider the motives of those seeking your registration.
If they are truly concerned about your legitimate participation, they
would encourage you to vote by absentee ballot However, if they are
encouraging you to shirk your responsibility, they do so out of selfish
motives. I hold little respect for an individual or organization who
encourages irresponsible voting for self gain.
I encourage you to vote; however, vote responsibly. You still have
time to vote at home. Call your parents and ask them to contact either
your county clerks office or the political party organization of your
choice. Let me assure you that these groups would positively
acknowledge your desire to fulfill your civic obligation.

Court and how to use it
There is a myth as old as a '58 Chevy that Taylor University has a
student court. If the mind is allowed to wander through the years, the
fog dissipates, and certain things and people begin to become
discernable.
A different tower graced the sky, as the "old ad building" still had two
years left before she would leave us in a blaze of glory. The
completion of the Ed Camp Dining Hall (currently the student union)
marked the dawn of a new era for Taylor University. Jay Kesler was a
senior and Wally Roth was a junior. Wally is rumored to have been the
first chief justice of our student court.
As the mind returns to the present, the myth becomes reality and
rumor becomes fact- Taylor does indeed have a student court.
The Taylor University Student Court is a body of nine dedicated
students who are concerned with preserving the integrity of the
university by serving Taylor in matters of discipline, constitutional
interpretation, and traffic appeals.
If a student feels that he has been unjustly ticketed, he has the option
of appealing the matter at the Office of Campus Safety and having the
case heard by the student court. The court will then make a final
decision on the appropriateness of the ticket
Tom Archbald
Chief Justice
Student Court

Wandering Wheels peddles through China
continued from page 1
impressions are still of the
Chinese people. The Chinese
were curious, warm, friendly,
simple,
hard-working
and
seemingly contented and at peace.
Watching the peasant at work was
like looking at a living beatitude.
The bicycle proved to be the
perfect means by which to
experience the Chinese people.
We were able to ride down roads
no tourist bus has cared to travel
and enter towns and villages
whose people, according to our
guides, had probably never seen
foreigners. As we rode down
these roads and through these
towns
the
response
was
tremendous.
Several times we were swarmed
by friendly, curious Chinese who
would surround us in order to get
a look at us and at our fancy red
and white 15-speed Schwinn
Mountain bikes- a far cry from
their black one speeds. On a few
occasions our guides worried that
they would get into trouble for the
traffic jams caused by the crowd.
No matter where or when we
stopped people would always
gather to see us because we were
definitely a novelty to them.
Of course, they were just as
much a novelty to us, we were
continuously fascinated with what
we were seeing. There were the
farmers out working in the rice
paddies standing calf deep in the
mud, urging their water buffalos
to continue pulling their singlebladed plows through the muck;
the women carrying loads,
balanced on the ends of a pole held
across their shoulders, that were

so heavy they would make a
football player strain; bicycles
piled so high that the rider could
not be seen in front of the load.
Often there were groups of
children who would stand by the
roadside yelling "hello" while
their grandmothers, backs hunched
from years of hard work, would
stand back in the shade smiling
their gold-toothed smiles at the
same time. Thousands of images
like these flash through my mind
like so many pictures I wish I had
taken.
The memories, however, will
always be better than the hundreds
of pictures I did take.
The bicycle offered us the
opportunity to stop and enjoy the
Chinese people, to appreciate their
labor, to get a glimpse of their
way of life. We were able to see
things one would never see from a
bus window and do things one
could never do from a bus seat
Some of us got off our bikes,
took off our shoes, and sloshed
through the rice paddy to try our
hand at planting rice. Some of us
got involved in a pick-up game of
basketball with some local town
kids~a humbling experience!
There were many positive
moments of interaction like
these throughout our journey, and
it is moments like these that have
left the biggest impression on my
life and on the lives of the other
team members.
It was after our resounding
defeat in basketball that I was

sitting back in the hotel drinking
a liter bottle of cold soda. The
bottle cost six yuan or about
$1.65 and it took a few minutes
to polish it off. As I finished my
last swallow it occured to me that
in those few minutes, without any
effort or thought, I had drunk the
equivalent of three days wages for
a farmer who might make 10 yuan
a week.
It struck me, even on my
modest salary, how rich I am. I
will never forget that lesson! I
will never forget China!
A friend of mine, after realizing
how little of China we actually
saw compared to its massive size,
commented on how we really
didn't get to ride into the heart of
China. In geographic terms, no,
we never got close to the heart of
China.
But, in a country with a
population of a billion people, I
have a strong feeling its heart is
its people, and if that is true, then
we really did experience a little of
The
the heart of China.
experience was great!
Much encouraged by our
tremendous success this summer,
Wandering Wheels will be
returning to China for a second
bicycle trip this Interterm.
College credit will be available.
If you think you might be
interested in joining us, please
contact our office at 998-7490 and
ask to have information sent to
you as soon as it is available.

Alumnus to speak at seminar

Dr. Walter Randall, Loyola
University Medical School, will
Campus group exists be featured as the first speaker in
to assist performers this fall's weekly science
seminars.
Randall, a noted physiologist,
Looking for a place to serve?
will speak about his research on
Anxious to share the talents you
the heart. The topic is, "The Role
shared in your home church? Do
of the Vagus Nerve in the Control
you need some-one to take care of
of Cardiac Peformance."
the details?
Randall is a Taylor alumnus in
Then Taylor Christian Artists
the class of 1938 and presently
has a place for you.
serves on the board of trustees of
Taylor Christian Artists is a Taylor University.
branch of Taylor World Outreach
He was named Alumnus of the
and is run by student leaders Marc
Year in 1963.
Dubois and Faith Stauffer.
The lecture will be presented at
The organization has many
4 p.m. on Monday in lecture
opportunities for students to use
room NL-102.
Dr. Walter Randall
their talents and abilities to
minister the Word of God.
TCA is recruiting people for
The Taylor University Echo
singing
ensembles,
clowns,
Editor.
David Bachman
puppets, drama and soloists to
Associate Editor/ Features
Karen Muselman
send out to churches, hospitals
Associate
Editor/
Campus
.Randy Southern
and other community groups.
Layout
Editor
Michael Prell
Through TCA students are given
Photographers
John
Bachman
a chance to perform, represent
Chris
Sander
Taylor, meet new people, travel
Business
Manager
Ken
Siegle
and have fun.
Advertising
Manager
Thor
Thomsen
TCA makes all the arrange
Financial Advisor
£>ale Jackson
ments for groups and individuals
Journalism
Advisor
Marilyn
Walker
to perform. Students are allowed
Published weekly since 1913, September through May inclusive,
to serve Christ in a professional
except for exam week and school holidays. Columns and letters
ao not necessarily reflect either the position of the editor or Taylor
manner with the organization
University.
coordinating all the details.
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Pan Am Games
recruits co-eds

If you have high school or college
level experience in journalism,
why not consider working with
Taylor's exciting student-run
newspaper, The Echo.

continued from page 1

Troian Hnrsp

A business lab in disguise
by Marilyn Peterson
The Trojan Horse is going
"south of the border.'
Not
literally; rather, the on-campus
student-run restaurant will be
featuring Mexican and other ethnic
cuisine. This year the students in
charge have opted to provide a
special menu selection unlike
anything else in Upland.
Located in what was once the
Music Building, the Trojan Horse
Restaurant has taken on many
forms since its start in 1983. At
that time several businessmen
associated with Taylor originally
assisted in the project by donating
funds for renovation of the
building. It was originally divided
into three different sections: a
grocery store, a gift shop, and the
restaurant.
The grocery store
failed due
to stiff
local
competition, but the restaurant
continued and featured gifts in
part.
The
Trojan
Horse
is
incorporated with the business
department and is run by Free
Enterprise Lab (BUA 453). This
class is open to all juniors and
seniors as business and accounting
The
six
students
training.
involved in managing the project
this year are Kari Crawford, Kim
Bartee, Matt Hobolth, Suzanne
Cason, Dave Ruths, and Pam
Dugan and each are in charge of a

specific aspect of the restaurant
The group has hit upon a
winning theme this year and will
be enlisting the aide of an
excellent chef to pull off the idea.
Cindy Poikenen of Anderson, IN
has had catering experience with
groups from Anderson College,
including catering services for the
college president. She has written
four cookbooks, which are now
available through the Hallmark
Stores.
Poikenen will be preparing the
Friday gourmet ethnic meals,
which are to vary in nationality
from week to week. Seating for
the Friday meals will be done on a
reservations only basis (contact
Kari Crawford on ext. 5997 for
reservations and information).
From
Monday
through
Thursday, the Trojan Horse will
be serving Mexican food (formerly
unavailable at restaurants in
Upland on a regular basis). It will
also be open during the evening
hours to provide a break after
studies and before"Late Night with
David Letterman".
Grand opening is to be Friday
September 26, and the theme that
day will be Italian. As usual for
the
Friday
ethnic
meals,
reservations are required. Call one
of the student managers for more
information.

at SPEA.
Those taking the
assignment for credit will be
required to pay IU registration
fees.
Applicants must be registered
college students, be at least 18
years old by next summer, have a
minimum grade-point average of
2.0 out of an all A average of 4.0,
and be approved by a screening
committee.
Additional
notices
on
information meetings will be
made available at a later date
through
the
news
media.
Interested students also may
contact Charles at Indiana-Purdue
University in Fort Wayne, phone
219-481-6346; or Carrington at
Indiana University at South Bend,
phone 219-237-4139; or the
Career Planning and Internship
Center, School of Public and
Environmental
Affairs,
IU
Bloomington, 812-335-9639.
The Pan Am Games, one of the
world's largest athletic events, is
expected to attract 6,000 athletes
from 31 countries.
The
competition is held every four
years, in the year preceding the
Olympic Games. This will be the
second time the Games have been
in the United States-the first
being in Chicago in 1959.

r

where he serves as senior pastor.
Through
various
"divine
demotions," Hybels began the
church in 1975 with 125 people.
Today the attendance reaches over
8,000. Under his leadership, the
church operates from a 112 acre
campus with 35 full-time staff.
Hybels also serves as the chaplain

for the Chicago Bears.
Upon a personal plea from long
time friend Kesler, Hybels placed
the request before the Lord and felt
called to accept. After a few days
on
Taylor's
campus
he
exclaimed,"Taylor is a good place
with .excellent morale and a
spiritual climate.
I'm very
optimistic."

with this coupon
regular $1.25

Ivanhoe's Drive-in
offer expires Oct 15

ST.GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY^
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
(IKKNAI)A. WKST INDIES
St. George's University School of Medicine, with more than 1050 graduates licensed
in 33 states, offers a rigorous, nine-semester program leading to the degree of
Doctor of Medicine.
In January 1985, The Journal of the American Medical Association pub
lished a report which ranked St George's number one of all major foreign medical
schools in the initial pass rate on the ECFMG Exam.
70 medical schools in the United States have accepted over 630 St. George's
students with advanced standing.
St. George's has received probationary approval to conduct clinical clerkships in
New Jersey subject to regulations of the State Board of Examiners.
A Loan Program for Entering Students has been instituted for a limited number
of qualified applicants.
For information, please contact the Office of Admissions:
St. George's University School of Medicine
'/ The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation
One East Main Street, Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706, Dept. C-2
(516) 665-8500
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Autograph Party

in person!

This group of well-known contemporary Christian musicians
will be in the store to autograph your copy of their album or cassette
on Saturday, Sept. 20 from 1 to 2 p.m.
All albums and cassettes by White Heart (including their newest
"Don't Wait for the Movie") will be $2 off on Saturday only!
Come meet and talk with these special musicians!!

Living Water Christian Book & Music Center

r

Wandering Wheels Presents:

CIRCLE AMERICA
II

Try our new

Cheese Nachos
99e

If you would like more information,
call the Echo office at ext. 5359
or stop by upstairs in the union.

White Heart

Hybels speaks at Renewal Week
continued from page 1

Hands-on experience is where real
learning takes place, and this is your
opportunity to excel in something
that you are sure to enjoy.

Perimeter '87

•10,000 mile bike trip

Purposes
•spiritual growth

•8 months (January thru August)

•sharing faith

•34 States

•'on location' classes

•up to 13 hours credit

•witness through work experience

•24 work projects

•physical challenge

Facts

•$3,100

•fantastic way to see America
Spend second semester on the road!
Contact the Wheels office today for more information. 998-7490.
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Trojanes place second
By John Bachman
Taylor's women's cross-country
team placed second of seven
teams competing at the Grace
Invitational|on Saturday. The
team was defeated by St. Joseph
College, an NCAA team, for die
second time this season. Taylor
was first of all the NAIA teams
competing.
Jodi Williamson tied the school
record of 18:31, which was set by
her last season.
Taylor's women's cross-country
team is made up of seniors Luci
Best, Jodi Fuhrman, Peggy Way,
Jodi Williamson, juniors Shannon

Ford, Kelly Hughes, Sherri
Pomeroy, Megan Rarick, Shelli
Stuiber,
sophomores
Teresa
Gollmer, and freshman Annalisa
Bauman, Tanya Bryan, and Betsy
Zehnder.
Coach Ray Bullock is pleased
with the size of the team, stating
the larger team "provides depth"
and has the potential to be
competitive against anyone.
Taylor's men's cross-country
team placed third at the Grace
Invitational I
Pete Bowman,
representing the Trojans, placed
first of all competitors.

Trio from Taylor, Wheels
take Marion bicycle race
by Beth Curran
For three victorious riders all
the hard work paid off; they won
the Curfman's Dam Century
bicycle race Sunday.
Tim Hermann, associate dean of
student at Taylor; Kent Merrick,
Wandering Wheels; and Ken Fink
of Wandering Wheels were the
victorious threesome.
The three crossed the finish line
side-by-side with their hands in
the air in 4.5 hours, a new record
for the race. The 100 mile race
and tour began in downtown
Marion.
This was the third consecutive
victory of the Curfman's Dam
Century for Hermann.
A 150 riders made up the field
of the 19th annual race. About 10
of those were from Taylor or
Upland.
Galen Classen of Wandering
Wheels finished fourth just
minutes behind the first group.
"At the start we just wanted to

stay with the main pack and not
work too hard for the first third of
the course," said Merrick.
Both Hermann and Fink
experienced difficulties early in the
race. Hermann's cycling computer
malfunctioned, and he stopped to
fix it
Several miles later, Fink had a
flat tire, but because of their
follow-up van, Fink was up and
rolling in a short time.
The Wandering Wheels riders
had a support van with spare
wheels, fresh water bottles, and
high energy foods.
The support van was staffed by
Brian Carter of Wandering
Wheels; Jennifer Luttrell, Karita
Nussbaum, and Beth Curran,
Taylor students.
The van followed the team of
riders the entire course, handing
them fresh water bottles and food
out of the van window as the
bikers continued to ride.

Evening service
will begin on
campus Sunday

coming up from

This Sunday will bring the
renewing of an old Taylor
University tradition, the Sunday
evening vespers service.
The vespers service is an idea
shared by Robert Griffin, campus
pastor, and Jay Kesler, president
of the university. Taylor has had
a vespers service for most of its
history up until recent years.
The service will be a time when
the campus community can be
involved in a worship and
teaching time together, said
Kesler.
The responsibility of leading
vespers will be split by Griffin
and Kesler, with Kesler leading
whenever possible when he is on
campus.
Vespers will be held Sunday
nights at 8 in the recital hall.

SAC

Friday, 9/19 "The Competition"
8:15 Rediger Aud.
$2 Admission
Saturday, 9/20 White Heart with
Geoff Moore and
David Martin
8:15 Rediger Aud.
$5 with ID advance
$7 at the door
Wednesday, 9/24 Rollerskating
9:30 at Idyl Wyid
$2 admission/skates
"more fun than you
can shake a stick at"

photo by Duane Burkey

Trojan defense shows Earlham how the game is played. Taylor went on to beat Earlham 40-7 last Saturday.
Tomorrow Taylor travels to Olivet Nazarene. Next home game is September 27 against Anderson.

